
 

US FAMILY HEALTH PLAN

Prescription Drug Program
Because the costs for prescription drugs keep rising, it’s important to choose a health plan that will meet all your needs. 
Of course, the plan should cover your needs for maintenance medications. But it also should cover you for drugs you 
use on a periodic, urgent or emergency basis. US Family Health Plan offers a comprehensive prescription drug program.

You’ll find this is one of US Family Health Plan’s most valuable benefits. It is not affected by a member’s age, medical 
history or current health. TRICARE® provides and maintains an approved list of drugs, called a formulary. All drugs on 
this list are covered, subject to TRICARE coverage rules.

To view the TRICARE list of approved drugs, go to: https://www.express-scripts.com/frontend/open-enrollment/tricare/fst/#/

Filling Your Prescriptions
Getting your prescriptions filled through US Family Health Plan is convenient and easy.

Retail Pharmacy Network
US Family Health Plan has an excellent network of retail pharmacies. As a member, you can get a 30-day supply at the 
pharmacy in your clinic or at any MaxorPlus retail pharmacy location.

PacMed clinic pharmacies refill medications at the same copay and quantity as Mail Order.
Call Member Services at 800 585-5883, option 2 for more information.

Mail Order
Mail-order prescriptions are even easier. You can save money and time by ordering prescriptions by mail. US Family Health 
Plan uses the Maxor Mail-Order Pharmacy. You pay just one copayment, and you  
receive up to a 90-day supply. (If you already use the TRICARE Mail Order Program, you will switch to Maxor when you join 
USFHP.) You can set up a mail-order account by calling Maxor at 1 (866) 408-2459.

All beneficiaries except active duty service members will be required to get refills for select brand-name maintenance 
drugs through MXP (Maxor Mail Order) or one of the PacMed Clinic Pharmacies if you are in the Puget Sound region. 
This rule applies to all military retirees and active duty family members across the country. You can fill select brand-name 
medications two times at a retail network pharmacy. The third time, you pay 100% of the cost. So, if you have a short-term, 
urgent, or first-time prescription, you can still get it at a retail  network pharmacy. Note that most generic medications do 
not have a retail fill limit.

You can check to see if your drug is affected by visiting www.health.mil/selectdruglist.

*Retail provides up to a 30-day supply per fill.       
 Mail-order provides up to a 90-day supply per fill.
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COPAY TIER PHARMACY

Tier 1 
Formulary Generics

Mail Order or PacMed Pharmacies $12 $48

Network Pharmacy $14 $168

Tier 2 
Formulary Brands

Mail Order or PacMed Pharmacies $34 $136

Network Pharmacy $38 $456

3rd Tier Non-Formulary
Mail Order or PacMed Pharmacies $68 $272

Network Pharmacy $68 $816

4th Tier Non-Covered Drugs Full Cost of Drug Full Cost of Drug

COST Rx 
PER FILL*

COST Rx 
PER YEAR*

https://www.express-scripts.com/frontend/open-enrollment/tricare/fst/#/
http://www.health.mil/selectdruglist
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Questions 
& Answers 

Prescription Drug Program

How do I transfer my prescriptions to the US Family Health Plan prescription program?
Once you have enrolled in US Family Health Plan, make an appointment with your new primary care provider. Be 
sure to bring your existing medications with you. Your provider will rewrite them for a pharmacy that participates 
in US Family Health Plan.

How do I get my prescriptions filled through the MXP Mail-Order Pharmacy?
Your physician will fax your long-term medications to MXP. Then, when it is time to refill your prescription, you simply 
call MXP. The system is designed to deliver prescriptions within 10–14 days of when you call. If you have a new or 
short-term medication, use one of the retail pharmacies in the USFHP network.

How do I obtain prescriptions when I am traveling?
MXP Mail-Order Pharmacy will mail your prescriptions anywhere in the United States. If you need emergency or 
urgent care while traveling, you might be prescribed a new medication. In that case, you can use any MaxorPlus 
retail pharmacy location and pay applicable copays. If a MaxorPlus pharmacy is not close by, use the nearest 
pharmacy and pay the full out of pocket cost. Be sure to save your receipts and send them to US Family Health 
Plan. You will be reimbursed for the amount you paid, minus any applicable copayments.

Can I continue to have my prescriptions filled at a Military Treatment Facility (MTF)?
Once you join US Family Health Plan, you’ll no longer be able to have your prescriptions filled at an MTF. US Family 
Health Plan retail pharmacies can fill periodic or urgent medications quickly. This will save you from a potentially 
long wait at an MTF.

What is a Retail Network Fill Limit?
This rule limits ALL military retirees and active duty family members to only refilling select medications at 
pharmacies who buy from the Department of Defense (DOD). Members are allowed to fill select brand-name 
medications at local retail network pharmacies a maximum of two times before using MXP or a PacMed pharmacy. 
On the third time you’re responsible to pay 100% of the cost. To see if your medication has a Retail Fill Limit you can 
visit www.health.mil/selectdruglist.

http://www.health.mil/selectdruglist

